In this study, two types of glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) composites were subjected to both outdoor weathering and accelerated weathering in a chamber to evaluate the durability of the composites under tropical climate. Engineering properties of GFRP laminates were evaluated after 1, 3, 6, 9 and 12 months for outdoor exposure, as well as after equivalent exposure times in the accelerated weathering chamber.
INTRODUCTION
Externally bonded fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) system, either by wet lay-up of fiber sheets or adhesive bonding of composite strips/panels, has gained its popularity in structural retrofitting and rehabilitation of deteriorated structures. However, the susceptibility of 
where P" is the initial property (for example, the asreceived material engineering properties), φ ρ (ή is the material property variation function and Q(t) is the predicted property at time t. The property variation function can be derived by regression function of outdoor or accelerated weathering data, that is,
where P(t) is the regressed material property function, from either outdoor or accelerated weathering tests, and /" is the initial time when no weathering effects have yet to take place. If the regressed material property function is to be obtained from accelerated weathering tests with an accelerated factor k a , then Eq. (7a) becomes
where *P is the regressed material property function based on accelerated weathering tests. With the above considerations, the beam capacity and failure mode after 
GFRP Tensile Coupon
Two Ε-Glass composite systems, denoted as Gl and G2, with different fiber weaving configurations and resin systems, were studied. Their properties are shown in Table 2 . Tensile coupons, as shown in Fig. 3 
GFRP-Concrete Plates
The bond strength of GFRP reinforcement was evaluated by using pull-apart concrete plates bonded with GFRP laminates, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . The average compressive cube strength of the hosting plates was around 40MPa. All the bonded plates were cast, bonded and cured at least 2 weeks in laboratory and subjected to accelerated weathering and tested at 0, 1 week, and 1, 3 and 6 months. 
GFRP-strengthened Beams
Small-scale reinforced concrete beams bonded with Gl and G2 (as shown in Fig. 3(c) ) were fabricated and exposed outdoors and tested after 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 months of exposure. (Fig. 4(b) ), it was verified that the UV-Α intensity in the chamber was kept at 6 times that of outdoors throughout the weathering test. Fig. 4(c) Chamber age, t (day)
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Tropical Climatic Effects on GFRP
For all specimens, whether weathered or otherwise,
Gl coupons typically ruptured with longitudinal splits between unidirectional fibers whereas G2 ruptured with cracks perpendicular to the direction of the tensile load.
The rupture patterns of outdoor and chamber coupons did not differ with respect to exposure time.
The measured ultimate strains, elastic modulus and tensile strengths of Gl and G2 chamber coupons are depicted in Fig 5(a) for G2, in which t ch is the number of days that the specimen had been weathered in the chamber.
Under the same exposure conditions, the variations were different for composites with different resins. The ultimate strain of Gl decreased significantly more than the modulus. However, the decrease in ultimate strain in 
Accelerated Weathering Effects on GFRPconcrete Bond
The GFRP-concrete interfacial bond strength after 6 months in the chamber, which is equivalent to 3 years outdoors, is depicted in Fig. 5(d) 
